PHOTOGRAPHER PHOTO SUNRISE ACCESS

FEATURES AND REGULATIONS
Get exclusive access to air show displays before the show gates open with this Sunrise Photo Access
Pass. Now’s your chance to get better photos of air show displays and selected performer aircraft
without the crowd in the foreground. Please read carefully the Features and Regulations of this access
pass:

FEATURES:











Access limited to 75 people each day of the air show.
Your access ticket is also your general admission to the show.
Pass holders only (no family or additional guests)
Arrive at 5:30 am to gain admittance.
Preferred Parking area: Southeast Corner of Stearman and Merrill Avenues (see map)
Special shuttle from the main parking lot ticket booths.
No one under 12 permitted to be a pass holder for security and comfort of other pass
holders.
No rain checks/refunds will be given for any reason.
Passes are good only for the day for which they are purchased.
Please note that some aircraft may have canopy covers or other visual impairments to
photography. These situations cannot be remedied due to preparations for display or
flight at the air show.

RULES:
 Sunrise Photo Access passes are not good for entry to the media box area.
 No smoking at any time during Sunrise Photo Access.
 At no time are you allowed onto any taxiway or active flight area beyond the
boundaries of the public area of the display ramp. This includes the active taxiway
in front of the crowd line.
 You may not cross any type of barrier set up around an aircraft or other display.
 You are not allowed to climb onto or enter any aircraft.
 Failure to comply with any of these restrictions will result in your being escorted to
the nearest gate where you must exit and remain until normal gate hours.
 After the normal public gate opening times, your Sunrise Photo Pass becomes a
regular general admission ticket and grants you no additional privileges. Once the
public gates are open, you are free to move about the air show grounds.

